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On 11/26/68 Detective 
Bureau, Memphis PD, furnished copy 
11/25/68 captioned, "Report from 
and Nov. 23, 1968." 

A Xerox copy of same is attached to each copy of this memorandum. 
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November 25, 1959 

On Friday, Nov. 22, 1959, at Clayborn Temple in the BUF Office those present vere /2.:LVIN Cr.ITH, WILLIE iJIUE, JOHU rnim, EUaRELL McCOLLOUOH, LEWIS WELCH, CHIQUITA SMITH, ROY TUAlaS, and 1,1AURICE 

At 7:30 p.m. YELVI3 snITH, JOH:I L3ILITII, 	 LE.:IS, noy T=S, left the BUF office in LOCOLLOUGH'S car and tvEE ob- served to...let everyone off at LeLoyr,e except KaLVIN 	and tnen they were followed to the Tree of Life Bootict Church where 	 vas observed to try to see Rev. RA!:SER. 1—  VIII di0 not Let to see Rev. RAWSZR, then they were follove each to Lemoyne Collece at the Student Union Eqilding. A C, FRAIrraTITA LNU, as showing everyone 'where CO= S/aTii, a Sou ,western Student, HEr:DZRSON, a Lemoyne Student, ' 	 %, a I -:yne Student, a nc, FNU, FIZ:1211, a Senior at Loc.oyne, and ' eLLIZ LNU, a student at Lemoyne, was active In the eenitation 	rike, and 

41) 

	

As the meeting started the student named FISH:R was 	
11 

for settling the griekiences had dralm up, but he did not tont 
to he:e any violence in this. He stated that we do not have enouLt students to do this. He stated that we could settle 
this without having any trouble. EELVIN CI:ITH was overheard to coy that he wanted to kill Crocers and Uncle Tomls. C032Y 
then stated that they had enough students to this and they could do anything they wanted to. 

At eoprox. 8:15 p.m. wIT.T.TE WIN:: LEWIS WELCH, DONALD PIGFOaD, end CUIQUITA SILITH come in then FISHER was still talking tee he felt the problem was internal and they did not want the help of outsiders. DO Y'  STONE then said this is sesll end e black revolution is going on all over the United States and that you will need help of the outsiders. He states that you will need the help of the community and everyone that you can get to help you. It was observed that DON STON: left with= CO= SKIM. WINE naid to the group 't:e are the Invaders and the bllck people's army". We arc going to hela you whether you want ;us to or not. At this time DEI:NIS HEND:RZON took over the meeting and aopeared to be the leader. He told WM: we vont you and the In-va:2ers here and we need all the help we can get. WILLT17 TAYLOR than stated Ue are getting 23 MC's to-ether to protect all of the students that take part in the demonstrations. 

supposedly went to nelrose or Dpu7lec2, DON STO:---  who appears to be from SNCC, but this is not known for sur6, Cut this le just what WINE sold about STOIC beiri from SNCC. 
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One of the reasons for getting thece 20 3.C's to:ether vas that they stated on Friday, when they had a demonstreti n ih Vint a Ka, HAYNE0 or HA YES, an instructor at Lemoyne had et oiled ci a FC at one of thedte;lonetrations and that the 20 Me"c, w as they would select would be able to ta)-0 care of anyone vha did ca:.ething like this to one of the demonstrators. It wan alto o.erheard that ROY TU,NL had taken this tome hI, HAKES HAY::.7..3 or HAYES nace Coun . DENNIS HEED=F.SON, who eppeared to be the leader, etated that at 2:30 a.m. on Eanday, the 25th, that they would break up into different groups and disrupt school and claccea and do anything that they could to cause trouble. DENNIS HZNE2R.:ON ctcted that at 10:30 a.m. at the ctudents break that they were going to have what they call a cance in. Thia would disrupt claases ani harass the facility administration. At 4:40 p.m. the facility was to have a meeting in the lIber library and during this meet-ing the students are going to take their grievences to the facility at this r.:eeting and if they don't get an answer from. the facility on these grievences they are going to lock the facility in the library and not let them out. But it appears that the facility might snow about their plan at the library so the students will go where ever the facility have their meeting. 

On Sat. Nov. 23, 1962, at 2:00 p.m. on the Memphis State Campus there wac nothing going on, but at approx. 3:00 p.m., 2=2LL EcCOLOUGH, and MORGAN EcCRAW were scan to leave the Memphis State Campus and go th to the BUF office at Clayborn Temple. In front of the Temple a student of Lemoyne College was talking about' what they had planned for Monday, the 25th. At this time =BELL Ex:001,1.0TM and Y71-71717.14, MORGAN McCPAW were seen to leave the Ter:;plo end MORGAN got off at Vance and Hernando, then MZR:-'1.LL 11::coucuali was followed to LAMA IrWIAM'S house on Summerville. Those present at LAURA'S were LAT1A, CYNTHIA BERMAN, JOHN GARDNER, JOILN ASH, ANN TIGGS, CATRZNY. CATHLINE SIT=ZRALL, MURIEL PATTERSON, and a F.J, FRAN LNU, 5'3", 95 los. medium bronexhaer brown hair, and has been at LAURA'S before. GATHLINE SUMLEALL wanted to know why ROY 111 ::8 had called her and told her to be at the Clcyaron Temple at 5:30 p.m. She wanted to know what waa so im-portant about this. 

At 4:45 p.m.17 JAMES EARL GAYLORD came by LAURA'S and stated that he had been Contacted eamexayxand by TUREL and that he wanted him to come to the Temple also. GAYLORD had his wife with him. GAYLORD then left going to the Temple. At aporox. 5:00 p.m. LAUP.A ING?JU JOHN GARD:72R, ANN TdIGG3, KITTY SU:2=ALL, come to the BUTT Office. Those present mere WILLIE WIN:: ROY 1213RES, LE;;IS WELCH, CHIQUITA SMITH, ImaRELL mccorzouGH, JON SAITH„ nd 1::::F.LINE a FC and CORU3READ "RonmIT WILSON". wi'm talked to this group about what they had planned for Lemoyne College on Monday the 25th about the grievences. 
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They wanted the SD3 to help thes. in the demonstrations planned for LeLlsyne College. Be stated that they had olanned to cep - ' t*e 	 Locked in the library and that !XS could bringlthe Osi to them. Everyone agreed to this. It was found that ay,r1TR had planned the meeting of the SLG at 3:30 p.m. on Nonday Ea./. 25th, at N2mphis State. GAYLORD stated that he vac going to bring up this matter at the meeting and he vas positive that every-one would go along with this. 1:I: ^, thennx stated that these students are depending on the SDS. 

At 6:30 p.m. it was overheard that JOHN snrim ask MERRELL NsCOLLOUGH to tof,e him and get some soo;:e bombs, to the Blue Light Cafe on Soringiale and there they were observed to pick up a EC marred COOL DRE2ZZ, who looks litre ILICHLE,L EOUNTAIN and another EC named TOM. Tney were observed to leave the cafe and were follow-ed to M.J'S-Eari:at on Jackson near Scrinr Street. And they went in there but it is unknown if they got any soo:se bou.bs. They then uere followed back to the BUF office at Clayborn Temple. 

InforL2ation is that JoHn SLITH, lives on or near the cornor of Vollentine nd Hollywoo. It appears to be a white house and that Also JOHN am= had lived in Los Angles for approx. 2J years, but was orn in nemphis, Tennessee. It was also found that  COOT, B:q:.77.E  end TOM were talking about the robbery of the liquor store on Springdale. They stated the witness knew all three EC's who roped this store but he just identified one of them. 

information is that WIT', stated that they woul not be all=ed on Lemoyne Comous until 5:30 p.m. Information s trait Dr. MICE o± Lemoyne is going to call the colice if W 	and his group co.-se to the campus before then. IZZ^v 	." 	end FOB2RT 1:121:STER are being seen regularly at the 	office at eraybO-rTi TeLple. The Invaders are carrying a sticL with a chain with a bell on the end of it and thin ball'has cotfres in it. Nost of the tise COR13READ or RO3E3r WILSON, Lr:as W2LCH or JOHN ENITH carries this. Also one of the EC's has a machette approx. 3 rt. long that they are carrying. 
Cloyborn 

In the BUF office, in CI:elg Temple ROBERT 1.72.33TER had a 12 gag. single nhntx shot shotr,un and also they have a sa:.ed off 22 rifle, this boll and chain, the machette and ROD °.T TAYLOR has a 22 pistol. Also ROT WEBSTER stated that he could get some guns. 


